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Gee. MarSndale, Cdvl.
280.00 Florence J,Williamson, Cdvl. 600,00 •T’A I
M. £ . ASSIGNMENTS;
O H IO N E W S IN B R IE F
25.00 « V ?
N. ? , Ewbank, Cdvl.
250.00 Wm. Packman, Cdvl. .
REV* JBUSLER RETURNED
R. M. Conley, Crystal City, Mo.
W, F. Andrews, Xenia
50.00
60,00
Geo, Weimer, Osborn
8.00
.The announcement that Rev. V, E,
Four prisoners asqapad from the
Harry Smith, Fairfield
25.00 Jas. M, McQuilkin, Carnegie, Fa.,
county jail at Warren after they had Busier was to be returned to the H,
600.00
J. L. Cljesnut and wife
100.00
overcome Turnkey Joe Chaffee when E, congregation was received with
Mkpato Bible Class, Cdvl. 500.00 Wm. H. Pollock, Chicago 55Q.00
bo
opened a cell door to pass in welcome not only by hi* member*
Rev, David McKinney, Cincinnati
Malinda C, Townsley, Cdvl. 250,00
On my own behalf ar that o f the some soap.
but by citizen* in general, Rev. Bus
*
80.00 Trustees pf CedarviJIe ( [lege I wish
Jesse C, Townsley, Cdvb 1000.00
. Albert Wintpr, 23, a chemical ier has done good work in the local
Tbwjlollowing 1* the Hat o f con
Ethel Brand Corunna, Ind. 100.00 through the olumns Of * e Cedarville worker, was shot and killed at CleveThe twenty-*ighth year o f CedarFriend) Cdvl
50.00
tributors to the College Endowment .. J..JL,/Hastings,. Cdv.L------ -100,00
.......... ----- 1004)0 Herald to express my l trfcfelt grat lairrtr when he attempted- to b a W field, especially, among;. the young ville Collegft-opsftfd in tb»-~CoU*go O. M, Ritchie, Nobletown, Pa. 5G.00 itude to every one who 1 nfcributod or With four robbers, one a woman, folks, The Conference session* closed chapel Wednesday, September 7th at
B. W, Anderson, Cdvl,
50.00
sad Building fond* Soma of toe late
£);30 o’clock,.the President,
R.
Friend, CdvL
- 5.00 pledged subscriptions to he Building Who attacked him and a companion thi* week at BeUetoutainq,
T. V. IUff and wife
26.00
contributor* may not be on tola Hat
Rev, W. J. JPattott, formerly loca McChesney presiding.
E, D. McCone, Cdvl.
50.00 and Endowment' Fund l Cedarville in an alley.
Mrs.
Lucy
McClellan,
Cdvl
80.00
Jwt subsequent lirta.yriH be published
W. W. White, Cdvl,
50.00 College, as well bb to y who may: Threats against. Dr. 3, W, Tall, den ted here, ha* been reassigned to the
D, S. Williamson and wife 60.00
The devotion* were opening by
from time to time. If for any reason
tist, demanding money or his life, Mechanicsburg field. Rev. W, E. Putt
F
P
Hastings,
Xenia
1Q0.00
W, W. Collins, Cdvl.
. 60.00 j
yet contribute or pledge UbscripHons resulted in the arrest at Columbus pastor for several of tbe local' con singing Nof. 318 and. 25. Tbe Scrip
a name has been emitted or the Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Jurkat 250,00
E, T. McClellan, Xenia, ^
5000
Cedarville' College hei always been of bis brother-in-law, Antonio Las- gregation ha* been transferred from ture lesson was read by the Rev? R.
5,00
“amount incorrect, same w iilh e corL. Hutchison, Pastor, of the Fourth
Frank B. Bull, Indianapolis, 500.001 J.! E. Lyle, Xenia
Russell Brewer,»Xenia,
, 60.00) proud of this splendid © imunity and zsra, 31, alleged member-of a West the .Clifton congregation in Cincin United .Presbyterian #congregation "pf
rected in a subsequent list if reported
Mrs. M, E. alid Reba Harbison
Virginia Black Hand society.
nati to the Columbia congregation.
Morton Dallas, Xenia,
50.00 aas taken every oppod nity to ad
to this office.
Cdvl.
500.00
Stella Korn, 37, a servant, died at
vertise the community *m t and wide
In Xenia, G. A. Scott to the First Philadelphia, graduate of the College
David
McElroy,
Xenia,
■
25,00
in the class of 1918. Prayer wa* of*
Karih Bull and wife, Cdvl, 600.00
Youngstown,
from
injuries
inflicted
Rev. J, Alv)n On* Pitts’g 11,000.00
md V- F, Brown to the/.Trinity con fered
J. I, Pattersoh, Xenia
100.00 as one of the most desfmfie places to by assailants on' a lonely road.
by the Rey. J, P. White, D. D./
T. R. Turner, Quincy, Mass. 600.00 Mrs, Zalta Bull, Cdvl.
250,00
gregations
were
returned.
^James
bo found for people to Scato in. CeMrs.
R,
J.
Fowler,
Cdvl.
25,00
pastor
of the Cedarville United
Fire
starting
In
I)r.
Charles
Lisle's
i; A, Yocum, Wooster, O 1000.00
W* J- Alford, Anderson, 20,000.00
Marvin L Williams, Cdvl,
25.00 darville College has nbjSyjs fffit that garage at Maplewood, Logan county, town, W. A. Cooper. Yellow Springs, Presbyterian Church, A selection
W. A. Hasting#, Dayton 254W
Mrs. Minnie McMillan, Cdvl. 50.00
E. R. Lewls.f
L iz z ie W o lfo r d , ^tenia, 100.00 it had loyal friends in t n community burned his automobile «nd three ad
>vas rendered by a mixed quartette
A Friend. N. Y.
100.00
L. M. Huston, Xenia,
250.00
it is assured-by your cSpense to its joining barns
Friend,
Cdvl.
8.00
ionsisting
of Miss Dorothy Oglesbee,
Carl Duncan, Greely, Colo. 254)0
A. G. Collins and'wife
500.00
John Bruce of Cleveland Is in a STOCK MEN POISONED *
Vera Andrew, Huntington, W, Va. call for the Building amFEndowment
Miss Lucile Johnson, Mrr George Mar
J. K, Putt, Cincinnati
60.00
A. Roger Collins, Cdvl.500.00
Fund, that practically jp e ry citizen Youngstown hospital with a bullet
AT STATE FAIR He* and Mr. Wilbur White.
100.00
Mrs, Dora Kerr, CdvJ. '
500,00
A Friend, Slippery Rock Fa. 10.00
of this village and, corwunity is an wound In the hip, Inflicted, he told
.
Mrs.
Jas.
P.
Rogers,
Wheeling,
W,
The address of the day was deliv
Mrs. Elizabeth . Blair, Cdvr. 50.00
W. W. Creswell and wife 500.00
ardent supporter o f th^College said police, by highwaymen who held him
Va.
200.00
ered
by the Rev. Professor D. H.
Anna M. McLeister, Phil, Pa. 6.00 W. R. McCheahey and wife 1,000.00
up. but r.an away without robbing ' ' About two hundred stockmen were
its cause.
J. R. Orr, Cdvl.
V
630.00
» givch a free, lunch by the Interna- Bauslin, D. D., Dean of the Hamhia
him,
A Friend, Cdvr.
2000.00 L. D, Parker, Cdvl.
4 50.00
We also take this cfeortunitv -to
Mary Margaret Boyd, Phil. 50,00
Mrs Gladys Huffman has been ap * tional Liye Stock Show pompany of Divinity -School, Springfield, Q. - Dr,
Belle Gray, Cdvl.
25.00
A Friend .
1,00
thank
the Ministers ap the Gospel, pointed school examiner ot Holmes
A
Friend,
Pittsburg,
Pa6000.00
Chicago at the State Fair last w^ek* Sauslin referred in hiS preliminary
.500.00
Rachel Watt, Beaver, Pa. lOOiOO J. E. Turnbull, Cdvl.
Board of Education,' th«®hurche3, the
®and hs a result of what was supposed .'emarks in a happy1way to his aC. Chaa. A. Ward, N. Y „
200.00
Mary E, Chesnut, Cdvl.
50.00 _Mrs. Edith Craig, Xenia, * 25.00 workers, the captains, f t ladies, the county fdr a term of two years.
London waterworks system, oper |to have been tainted corned beef, iuaintance with Cedarville College
John R. Smiley, S t Louie ’ 10.00 Rosetta McElwaio, Cdvl,
60.00: “ Phil Dixon, Tulsa, Okla,’ 2,500.00 Telephone Company, thf t . C. Barber
ated by the Loudon Waterworks ptomaine poisoning developed. .
Mrs:
Ella
Harbison,
New
Galilee,
nd its affairs, and congratulated the
G.
F.'
Siegler,
Cdvl.
•
260.00
A, D. Walker, Jamestown
1.00
100.00 Estate, and the Cedftilie Herald, company, bas been sold to Frank R.
The., Red Cross organization gave institution upon its splendid success
Mary L, Cooper, Cdvl.
25.00 Pa.
E. C.'McCowp, Pittsburg
■20.00
254)0 and all others who ftoperated so Brfdgeman, London business man quick relief but most of the cases luring the years of its history and
Mary Bratton, Chicago
6Q.O0 Jennie White, Cincinnati,
H. Bratton, FairbauR, Min/ 40.00
fully and continuously ftth e support and race horse owner. The plant will
C.
McKelvey
Ritchie,
Noblestown,
were; sent to the various hospitals in especially1in. this campaign.
Friend, Xenia, *
*
. -65.00
Olive Northup,. Springfield, 2504)0
be remodeled.
of the campaign,
Pa.
250.00
Ida C.' Rees, Camden, £>,..
60.00 Paul Duncan, Mbuston, Ky. T00.00
Jady Oearly, 4, was killed when he: the city. While many of the men were ; Re also made mention of the fjpreUpon
placing
this
in
ft
e
press,
the
W,
W.
Iliffe,
Erie,
Pa.
500.00
fell
from the second story Of hiS very'sick at the time there haye been <?athers of the various church people
100.00
Miss H. L. Ritchie, N. Y,
6.00 Helen P. Oglesbee
J, W> Johnson, Cdvl.
100.00 contributions to the Campaign Fund home at Hamilton. ‘
>f this community, and their sturdy
nq fatilities.
The Misses Sawyer, Pittsburg
Brenton Turner, Quincy, Mas. 26.00
have
reached"
$133.00of
t
vith
contri
,C,
W.
Dean
Cdvl.
25.00
convictions
and the sacrifice'that
Hocking
Power
company,
Athens,
J.
V.
Tarr,
R.
C.
Watt
and
W:
R,
A Friend,
io.oo Pa.
100.00
butions coming in each m y. The ?100, has announced a reduction In com Watt of this place, Fred Williamson hey made to maintain and propagate
J
R.
Wells,
Cdvl.
25.00
Mrs,
Alvina
Murray,
'Cdvl.
’
5
25.00
<J. A. Coleman Northfield, **50.00
Mrs. Nancy Andrew, Cdvl. 800.00 000 necessary for thftEndowment mercial and wholesale power .rates. and Jaiqes Hawkins of Xenia, were ;he faith. Dr. Bauslin took as his
35.00
-"Mr. and Mrs. L. Allen, Cdvl 500.00 Frances McChesney, Cdvl.
Bailie
M. McMillan, Cdvl
250.00 Fund has probably beftpeeured. In. Charles Ballou, 72, Newark, was all victims.
hemj revolutionary, methods which
Mrs. Anna." O, Wilson, Cdvl., 200.00
Kate and Pauline Sets, Cdvl 1004)0
Mrs.
Robert'
R.
Townsley,
-,60.00 order to carry out toeSuilding pro injured fatally, when' be fell out of
aalce for theihest, basing it upon the
The
Chicago,
company
has
followed
C. M. ^Crouse and wife
125.00
R. P. Church „
26,000.00
}
gram, 867*000 additionjftvill have to a tree. *, J.
O.
Stewart,
Gdvl.
50.00
vords
“ these are they who have turn- '
this
plan
of
entertaining
live
stock
Cora-and Mildred Trumbo, *10.00
* Matidla McCollum, Xenia 600.00
Tbe Laughjln plant of the Amerl*
he ubtained. The Boa^f t s f Trustees
W.
B.
Stevenson,
Cdvl.
125.00
id
the
world upside down.” He said
men
for
several
years
at
the
state
Lucy Barber," Cdvl.
250.00
Mrs. John' McCollum, Xenia- 600,00
Sheet and Tin Plate company,
Rose Stormont, Cdvl.
100.00 of Cedarville College M l meet in .can
.here -were two ways of turning the
Rachel K. Creswell, Cdyl
6004)0
Martins Ferry, put .four additional fair.
T B„ Frame, Cdvl.
20.00
Ethel D. Wildman, Selma, 25.00 Session Extraordinary S »th e Carne plate mills to work." rorid upside down; one vitas the de
A. H. CrCswelhCdvl ’
600.00
Margaret Alexander, Cdvl. 25.00
Ada
B. Stormont, Cdvl.
.200.00 gie Library Saturday JBfomoon this
structive -method and the other was
Forty registered Duroc hogs, aver COUPE DAMAGE^ ON
- Rev.4V. E. Busier, Cdvl
50.00 Jas. Adam, New York City 1,000,00
J, E. Mitchell, Cdvl.
1 25.00 nepk, at one o'clock, ^Kctically all aging ISO pounds, were stolen from
-THE DAYTON PIKE ;he constructive method. Each one' of
W. J. Cherry, Xenia
250.00 M. I. Marsh, CdvL
1,000.00
*s has, opr' part, to perform in one
Mary Murdock, Cdvl. '
600,00 the members of the flfc r d will be the farm of R. G, Watt: near .Xenia.
H. C. Creswellandwife
260.00 J. W. Ross,- Cdvl.
/
50.00,
present. This meeting, wMbe the most
*ther
of these ways, All o f us should
A
Friend,
25,00
Arthur
D.
Morgan,
chief
engineer
R
/A
.
Murdock
had'his
Ford
coupe
100.00
David Rakestraw, $dvl. ‘
;50.00 .Frank Harbison, Cdvl.
for the Miami conservancy district, badly damaged last Thursday on the -Csire to be constructive in our pel*
important
of
any
in
tb^K
tory
of
the
A,
.T,
Finney>
Cdvl..
45.00
E, H. Jprigner,. Cdvl.
50.00
Effie Conley,’ Cdvl,
^
50.00
questions severed his connection with the flood Dayton pike just this side o f the Cy and efforts. In order that' we may
W, D. Nisbet, Evanston, HI 200.00 Board of Trustees.
^ . J. M. Auld, Cdvl. '
125.00
W. A.- Spencer and .wife, 100.00
prevention organization in order to Beavercreek high school. He had just »e so we must first of all be real. To
will betaken, up atid
Frank
B.
Reynolds,
St,
Bernard,
O
R. W, Miller, LaPort, Tex. 100.00
Florence E. Somers, Cdvl. ,600.00
devote
his time to Antioch college pulled onto the bridge when two ma je real we must be possjessed of pro
60410 If there are hny' in JBpoommunitv
D. L: KSnnon,.Cdvl,
200.00
Newton Elder, Cdvl.
15.00
at Yellow Springs, of which he Is chines approached from the east go found mental cohvictiohs; .we must
E,
W.
and
R.
J.
Hill,
Cdvl.
260.00
who have not subscril^Kp4the-Col now president!
Alva H, Smith/ Jamestown* .60,00
W- W* Troute, Cdvl, 60,00
Phil Dixon, Tulsa, Okla,*
600/JO lege Fund as yet, and
to see the
Dr. John B. Kelson, new dean, of ing at a fast pace. The one in front mve rightly, trained and "properly
.Raymond Sutton; Jamestown 50.00 Ruth E. Barnes, Xenia,
10.00
E, E. Finney, Cdvl,
600.00 College buildings e r e ^ ft soon, and the College of Wooster* Is recovering slowed down /-the other to keep from eveloped intellectual power, moral
■ - . 1.00*
•' Fred.C. Dobbins, Cdvl
100.00 Friend
H. D. Straley, Xenia
50.00 tho work go on, on a is | ft scale than In Europe, from an attack of typhoid ramming tho first'had to torn out am nd spiritual purposes that -are true. '
.. Gt E. Jobe, Cdvl.
250.09 L. Anne- Comsie, S.-- Char. . 25.00
as he did so went directly in front o* /e mnst-accept, the truth, and mainF. B. Turnbull, Cdvl,
125.00 heretofore, it Is eepeftfcr- desirable fever.
Mrs. Jeanettp Eskridge,
25.0Q
Paul Ramsey, Cdvl.
100,00
,ain .it at^all costs. We must cultivate
B$r. -Murdock.
Mrs,
F»
B)
Turnbull,
Cdvl.
1004)Q
Governor
Davis
appointed
Robert
that they make their^^Kcriptioa or
Helen Creswell, Cdvl. ,
60,00
Elizabeth Blair, Cdvl.
125.00
1 mediate spirit and religiously seek
T- Harris, secretary of tbe state tax
While
both
machines
were
damaged
JWWrighf
Eat,
Idaville,
Ind.
contribution
before
SjEtdny
afteir*
E, % Ballard, Xenia
25.00 Geo. A. Shroades, Cdvl. - 100.00
commission, as’ Jtfs^.secretary, sue* to ,a large extent"'Ralph sustained .hues of communion with self;’ we.
■v 600.00 noon,
...JiglLdS
MifiMMdSfi iGOvh*
dntoidtjf
The C am pai^ Y ylptae tbe re .
Rev. Malcolm Nicholson, AnsonC..E. Smith, Cdvl,/
finance
director,
«uyuKub, ptnmr. ,
serious. The wreck haft to be-hauled tfia; be serious 'ttt
200.00 mainder of funds neftaary to reach
10.00
villa, Pa.
25,0Q Jennie Ervin, CdvJMrs. Cleo Kraft, 30* wife >of John home on a truck*
n
our,judgment,
upright
in ou rJ
L. F. Tindall, Cdvl.
60.00 the ?200/)00 goal wiR- be carried on Kraft, near Continental, Putnam
200.00
. M- ** Greer, New Galilee, Pa.100.00 C. C. Weimer, Cdvl.
'haracter and righteous in ohr lives,
till
the
end
of
the
five
year
period
if
John
Wright,
Cdvl,
25.00
county, ended her life by forcing- herr
J, A. Stormont"H»nd wife, 300.00
Georgia Thompson, Cindnnati25.00
BURGLAR ALARM INSTALLED /o r this purpose this Institution and
Harry Wright, Cdvl.,
60.00 necessary. However, it is very-much head-between the top of an automo*
250.00
Cedarvjille Bakery, Cdvl.
Matilda Atexson, Brooklyn, 50.00
,’
A ’ »
.
■ dl such' institutions as this, have
hoped
that
it
will
be
completed
long
Jbile
and
cine
of
the
bows,
strangling
Mary E. Bridgman, Cdvl. IOO.OO Leulla Wright, Idaville, Ind 160.00
Martha Alford, Oak Paric, 111 100.00
The
Exchange
Bank
opened
Tues
ftbhshed and are being maintained.
herself. She was recently discharged
Dr. Claude B. Estel, New Albany, before that time.
-------------’
1 Cdvl.
*
50.00
W* C. Rife, Cdvl..
,
600.00
C.
M. Wilcox,
day’
in*'its
new
home
after
mdving
The address Was carefully prepared
from
a
state
hospitaMor
the
insane.'
If any of y&rwhp have contributed
600.00
400.00 Ohio
Ralph L. Rife, Cdvl.
854)0 %A. E. Richards, Cdvl.
Sheriff Hutchinson, following nu most of the . necessary equipment, :orceful in dictioii, well delivered and ,
know
of
friends
who
have
not
con
Mary
Belle
Ervin,
Cdvl.
100.00
60.00
Harry Wilson, Cdvl..,
250.00 H A, McLean and wife
money and securities, Monday.' The veil received.
,*
*
60.00 tributed, you will be: doing a real ser merous fatal automobile crashes^ on
10.Q0 Ora Hanna, Cdvl.
Friend, Cdvl.
O. V Smith and wife
1000.00
county
roads
pear
Akron,
has'-decid
formal
opening
date
will
be
announ
After
the
address
prayer
was
of- .
vice
to
the
College
and
to
the
com
Elizabeth Dean, Xenia
25.00
2600
Carl. Spracklin, Cdvl,
Ada C. Baker, Cdvl.
600,00
ed upon a crusade to stop speeders* ced later and the general .public in .ered by the Rev. Mr* Busier, pastor
munity
by
becoming
voluntary
work
Clarence
A.
Young,
Boston
Mass.,
60,00
Chas. M. SpenceV* Cdvl.
Deputies will be employed to watch vited to inspect the entire building.
S /T ; Baker, Cdvl.
260.00
>f the CedarviJIe Methodist Epifjfcopsl
250.00 ers and solicitors for the College* All the rural roads,
25.00
O. B. 'Satterfield, <5dvl.
Ida ,C. Stormont, Xenia,
126.00
A burglar alarm that can be touch church. ,Thp mjxed quartette, sang
who
have
subscribed
or
contributed
R. C. Watt and wife, Cdvl. 2004)0
Howard Stark and Cecil Saunders, ed off from, various parts of the house Selection 297.
50.00
Mary E. Creswell, Cdvl.
250,00 ’ Harry Shull, Cdvl.
... t ■ 100.00 in any. way are now interested and Toledo men* who set out in a sail
25.00 Wm, Boase, Cdvl.
O. C. Homey, Cdvl. .
M*rxl Stormont, Xenia
< 250.00
was
installed
this*
Week
on
the
front
The
Welcome
address
wasmtade
by .
identified
with
Cedarville
College,
atid
boat for Sandusky, are missing.
Mrs. Ira Troute, Cdvl.
' 10.00
100.00
R. S, Townsley, Cdvl
, Alberta Creswell, Cdvl,
50.00
bf the building^ This ia done in case (President McChesney. 'Announce
Vincent
Lapolle,
a
city
councilman
you
are
furthering
your
own
interests
J,
E.
Kyle,
Cdvl.
50.00
200.00
C,- F. Galbreath, Cdvl.
Geo. H. Creswell
500.00
of hold-up men making a call: .
ments were made by the Faculty, and •
A Friend, Cdvl.
60.00 by securing as many contributions as Of Niles*, was arrested on ,a technical painp-To__a
100,00
Leroy 8.- Henderson, Cdvl. IpO.OO Mrs Elizabeth. Cdvl.
.he school was organized for the year.
charge
of
transporting
liquor.
you
can
toward
the
completion
o
f
the
H. H, Stormont, Xenia
76.00
100.00
Ralph Wolford, Cdvl.
G, W. Hamman, Cdvl/ " 250.00
Between 90 and 100 students have
Eight girls held on a charge .of de
J. B. Rife, Cdvl.
.
5004)0 Building and Endowment Fund.
10.00
H. Lr Whittington/Cdvl.
E, L. Stormont, Cdvl.
600,00
FORD PRICES TUMBLE
linquency
slid
down
a
rope
made
otregistered
So far' in the regular ColAgain thanking you, alt of you who bed clothes and escaped from the
Mrs. C, L. Finney, Cdvl,
25.00
1.00
Agnes JL Stormont, Cdvl.
50.00. C. C. Martin, Y. Springs
ege departments; about'50 have reghave
in
any
way
helped
to
make
this
Edwin
Dean,
Cdvl.
IO
Q
O
.O
O
Henry Ford sent joy into the heart stered-for music, and there will be a254)0
second floor of the police station at
Frank Turner, Cdvl ,
H. H. Stormont, Xenia, . 25.00
25.00 Campaign a success,
of the motor populace Friday and >out 15 in the Theological Semihary,
Toledo. 1
! 6.00 A . E. Huey, Cdvl.
Friend* Cdvl..
W. L. Clemans, Cdvl.
450.00
Rev, Homer McMillan, Atlanta, Ga,
I am as ever,
Two . automobiles collided near terror into the breast of the automo md about the same number in type- Walter C. St. John, Jamep’n 60.00
Wm. Conley, Cdvl.
500.00
50.00 Yours for the highest service of this Blufften, ^Injuring 12 people. B, F, bile manufacturer of the country'when vriting. The total enrollment in all
D. B. Conklin, Xenia,
6.00
D, M. Kennon, Cdvl.
126.00
Hahouah of Indianapolis was prob when he again reduced prices.
E. B. Shaw, Bplle Center 100.00 Community. *
E. L. Hagler, Xenia,
25.00
Susan iv Hanna, Cdvl.
60.00
departments will number about 160,
W. R, McChesney ably fatally hurt.
Mrs.
John.
Lott,
Pittsburg
50.00
Sedans were cut 8100 alid now sell the largest enrollment in the. history
Leslie
S.
Dean,
Xenia,
100.00
C. H. Gordon, Cdvl.
126.00
Murder and suicide was the verdict
Elizabeth Mills Reid, N. Y. 1,000.00
Samuel S.Dean, Xenia,
100.00
K
M. E. Lyons, Marissa, 111., 60.00
of Coroner C. H. Kent in connection at 0726 delivered. All cither models it the College*
J.
L,
Lantz,
Dayton
'60.00
Della
McCann,
Jamestown
254H
T
were reduced in price. R. A. Murdock
Wm. Fudge, Xenia,
5.00
Susan J. Cunningham, Houston
The Campaign Fund tor Buildings
with
the
deaths
at
Akron
of
John
Ethel Isabel McMillan, Wheatfield,
David Strobridge, Cdvl.
25.00 Uskjak and- Dumtlru Toscluk,
who lias the local and 'Janjeatowri a- tnd Endowment has nowreached 0133,
Friend, Cdvl.
254)0
Ky.
10.00
28.00
Joseph A . Finney, Xenia 500.00
Millie Parker, Cdvl.
’ 60.00 Ind.
Columbus bricklayers were award gencies states that as a result of the 100, with contributions coming in
Kathleen Blair, Cdvl.
50.00
Rev. and Mrs, E. McClellan, 200.00
Dr.TJen R, McClellan, Xenia 600.00 ed 31 12M cents an hour.
new prices he sold seven cars last svery day. The Campaign will be conF< C. Lackey, Cdvl.
60.00
Kathleen Putt Ralle, Chlcago25.00
R. A. arfd lna Murdock, Cdvl. 250.00 A Friend, CdvL
50.00
Two masked men entered the home Saturday.
Friend, Cdvl.
i,000.00
Carrie May Rife, Cdvl.
150.00
ilnued to the end of the five years, or
Rev. W. P, Harriman, Cdvl 200.00
D. -H. McFarland, ’ Cdvl,
25.00 of C. W. Beegle, 68, farmer* of Ra
1.00
Geo, W. Rife, Cdvl.
200.00 John Frame, Cdvl.
any time less than that to secure the
Clayton McMillan, Cdvl 1,000.00
L. T. Marshall and Wife, X!a 250.00 cine, Meigs county, and shot and
SCHOOL OPENED MONDAY
, 75.00
‘1200,000.
Elmer Beekman, Cdvl.
25.00 J. D. Mott, Cdvl.
J. H. Creswell, Cdvl,
200.00
Mrs. Marg’t & Eva Tarbox 25.00 killed tbe latter when he refused to
Leo Anderson and wife . 260.00
Roy M. Waddle, Cdvl. . ^125.00
Regular recitations In all depart
hand over 3500 hidden in his home.
Frank
Armstrong,
Cdvl
10.00
Rev.
M. G. Hanna and wife,
126.00
Busan. McCollum, Cdvl.
54H) D, A. Kyle, Cdvl.
The public schools opdned Monday ments began Thursday morning at 8
The
banditsthen
ransacked
the
W
<
L.
Wilson,
Cdvl
200.00
Mechanicatown, Ohio
100.00
200.00
S. C. Wright, Cdvl.
500.00 John M, Kyle, Cdvl.
house, found the money and escaped. with a much larger enrollment than o’clock* Ml** Flory of Bridgewater,
50.00
Clarence Stuckey, Cdvl.
100.00
Rev. C. C. Kyle, Cdvl:
20.00 ’ C, Fred Dean, Cdvl,
Tirxafa McMillan, Cdvl.
160.00
Six men are held by the Columbus last year. While here are several yet va,, who aucfisd* Mita Hathway, has *
W. H. Kcnnon, Cdvl.
100.00 police, charged with complicity in to enter the total will not be com
25.00 John Edwin Bradfute, Xenia 50.00
Jifcni* Bratton, Cdvl.
100.00 H. A. Bam, Cdvl.
taken up her work In the Mathematics
R. C, Bitefiour, Cdvl.
100.00 100 burglaries since spring.
C. T. Ewry, Cdvl.
100.00 Mrs. Sallie Mitchell, Cdvl. 15.00
S. K. WUIiarawn ’’and wife 875.00
plete before next week. A t present and Selene* Claec*
Lawrence Barber, Cdvl.
10.00
Hundreds ot Elks and their ladies it is about 50 more than last year
<X C. Saum and wife) Cdvl. 126.00 ^Howard and Julia Harbison 260.00 Anna Alexander, Y. Springs 20.00
Physical Director Blackburn had
Mrs.
Geo.
Wolaver
14K)
R,
B.
Anderson,
Dayton,,
60.00
attended the annual reunion and con or 375, The high-school will have a- -Irst meeting to organize for Football *
John E, Townsley, Cdvl.
100410
C. W. Molt) Cdvi.
76.00
Mrs,
Margaret
Camp
1.00
A.
H.
.Barlow,
Cdvl
>
25.00*( vention ot the Ohio Elks* association bout 100 pupils. It has been necessary and Gymnasium work, Wednesday
C. E. Fowler, Xenia,
50.00
David Bradfute and wife, 200.00
Fetor' Moffett
2.00
John Johnson, Cdvl.
100.00 at Cedar Point
Andrew Jam en, Cdvl,
60.00
to put in additional scats in many afternoon. Every available seqt in
B. A. Turnbull, Cdvl,
60.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. LeFevre, super of the rooms.
Jessie Henderson
10.00
Jas. C. Stormont) Xenia,
60.00
^ .
Nellie M, Waddle, Cdvl,
100.00
J8, A. Dobbins, Cdvl.
500.00
the recitation room* will be taken up, •
Reba Lowry
5.00
Mabel L. Stormont, Xenia 50.00 intendent and matron of the Ohio
A. E. SWaby, Cdvl.
100.00
John A. Bums, Cdvl. .
100.00
md probably space will be at a premPythian
home
for
children,
SpringA. J. Lowry
15.00
Edna Stormont, Xenia,
50.00
ACCEPT THE BARN
Olive D. Coe, Cdvl.
100.00
L, E. Brigaer, Cdvl.
50.00
:um, while the Chapel will have to
field,
tendered
their
resignations
to
.
P
HomerJS.
Henderson,
Detroit,
Wm. Lanning and wife* FrederiokDr. 0. F. Elias, Cdvl.
250.00
R* C. Bums, Cdvl.
250.00
have 18 or 20 new seats put in. The
the hoard of trustees.
f
200.00 Jtown, Ohio)
50.00 . Glad only in his night garments,
The County Infirmary bam that has college Building will be crowded to
Wm. A. Come, Cdvl.
50.00 Mich.
Mr*. W. L. Blair, Cdvl.
100.00
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Rife, Fairhaven Simon P. Everhart, Dundee (Tusca- been the subject of much discussion in its capacity, and it will not be long
500.00 Mrs. J. A, Kreitser, Dayton 25.00
Margaret and Laura Finney 25.00 - Geo. H, Hartman, Cdvl,.
Antia J, Robb, Greenville, Tenn,
Ohio
26.00 rawak county) merchant, in his au Clark county has been accepted by the mtil more room will have to be preMrs,
A.lfred
E.
Swaby,
Cdvl.100.00
R* Tf WiWamaOn, Cdvl. .
100.00
10.00
J. E. Post, Cdvl ‘
250.00 tomobile pursued two burglars Who county commissioners on-the recom vided for the reftftatioft roomer The
Miss'Mattie Owens, Cdvl.
104)0
Wilmah Spencer, Cdvl,*
200,00
Jos. R. Smiley, St. Louis, Mo.400.00 Frank Townsley, Cdvl.
500.00 broke into his store, trailing them to mendation of an architect and » con regular Faculty will be assisted this
Carter N. Abel, Cdvl,
600.00
R. 8, McEUdnney, Cdvl.
100.00
Massillon, 11 tulles away, where he tractor, both disinterested partiee.
Elizabeth
Barr,
Philadelphia
6.00
Arthur
E.
Wlldman,
Cdvl,
500.00
Anna B. Boain, CdvL
25.00
/ear by at least six Instructors. The
caused their arrest.
John
M,
Finney,
Harrison)
Idaho
jutiook for the College year was
W R Graham, Lafayette, Ind500.00
THREE MEN ARRESTED*.
Clara L, Boaee, Cdvl.
200.00
P
ay'
for
union
puddler*
will
be
600.00
GIRL’S STATEMENT WILL
-toM
aJtfM
M
M
W' ^'
never wore promising, A ‘Wry large
Mary O, Jacoby, Goes Station 50.00
Wm. Marshal), Cdvl.
250.00
$9.12 a ton during September and
Andrew S, Creswell, Pontiac, Mich
HELP CEDARVILLE. and Interested audience, perhaps the
A Friend, Cdvl.
8004K)
C. E. Masters, Cdvl,
250,00
October
at
aresult
ot
the
aettlement
Sheriff
Funderburg
arrested
Har
60.00
largest qfe any opining In the hie3,500.00
Currie MeElroy, Cdvl.
125.00 A Friend, Cdvl,
vey Reese, Edward Mock and Carl reached at Youngstown.
Wm.
Gardiner,
Idaville,
Ind,
20.00
Many women Will profit by the fol tory of the College attended the open
J. M. Anderson, Cdvi.
100.00 A Friend, Cdvl,
200.00
Samuel Kuest Hardt, 66, owner lowing statement o f one of their sex;
Jeanette Rogers, Idaville, Ind.30.00 Locker of Dayton last week for hunt
At the
W. C. Hide, Cdvl,
1000,00
Rev, Walter Merton, Millersburg
ing without permission on the W. C. and editor of the Port Clinton Pro “I was afraid to eat on account of ing exercise* Wednesday.
Fred
L,
Clemans,
Cdvl.
,100.00
:lose
of
the
exercise*
the
Rev.
Ernest
Wm. M. Smith, Cdvl.
50.00 Ky,
100.00
gressive
Times,
la
dead.
stomach trouble; Even rice did not McClellan, ’09, pastor of tbe RochesA Friend, Pittsburg, Fa.1 600,00 Bull farm. Each were fined $10 on
Arthur W. Reed, Clifton
54)0
Biennial
legislative
reunion
will
be
Wm. Hawthorne, Bloomsbury, N, J
agree. After taking Adler-i-ka I can ter, N. Y, United Presbyterian church.
Andrew Wihter* Cdvl,
260.00 that charge. They Were also fined $26 held at Put-ln-Bay, Sept. 9*10,
ftom nee K, White, Clifton 200.60
125.00
eat anything. Adler-l-ka acts on renounced the Benediction.
John Irwin, JameBtown
100.00 each, which was remitted by Magis
Mr*. Margaret Sumner, 47, ot De
W, lu Skm dm , N< Hampton 100.60 Wm, McCoy, Cdvl.
26.00
Bert Myers, Cdvl.
64)0 trato Jones, for killing dove*. There troit, was shot and killed by her for BOTH upper and lower bowel, femov
r. » .« un*t M tr, m
m m H. W. Evans and wife, Cdvl, 250.60 H. K. Stormont, Cdvl. . 25.00 is some question about the law oii
mer husband, James A, Main, also 0f ing four matter Which poisoned
MUST WATT AND SEE
3m m U M a lia n , Jehnaon Ci^r,
Donna H. Bums, Cdvl.
100.00
Martha M. Anderson, Xenia 60.00 the last charge.
Detroit, while visiting at the home atomach. EXCELLENT for ga* on thfc
1
1
N. L. Ramsey, Cdvl.
2604)0
’ W )M
Wm. W. Anderson, Xenia
60.00
ot her son, Ellsworth 0, Sumner, at stomach or sour atomach. Guard* ammmd Ward, New York 2000.00 Ralph Gilbert, Cdvl.
80.00
NOTICE
Columbus. Sumner, who was an ex- gainst appendicitis* It brings out, A dispatch states that the driver of
Jeanette
Andersotl,
Xenia,
80.00
]y|as$i Marsh* Chvensvilie, 2004K) Wm. H, Arthur, Cdvl.
800,
policeman
Of Detroit, also shot him poisonous matter you never thought '* Ford truck in Greenville, S, U./
Clarence
A,
Young,
Boston,
250.00
Parents are hereby notified that
D.
m ff«atH fcd wife, FatofieM to io
Rev. H. J. Kyle, Cdvl.
200.00
self,
dying
three hours later at a was in your system. A, E, Richard*, Placed two eggs wrapped ift- a sack
W. H. Smith, Cdvl
600.00 owing to the erbwded condition of
Waltor 2L Lria, Fairfirid
60.60 Harvey Myers, Cdvl.
80.00
under the hood o f his engine, Three
hospital.
druggist.
Mary
E.
Smith)
Cdvl.
100.00
the school trucks, that pupils within
cd * i i m m
John Randall, Cdvl,
6.00
Milk is retailing at Fremont at I
weeks later one of the eggs "peeped”
Elizabeth
Evans,
Jamestown
500.00
the two mile limit will not be hauled cento a quart,
M*
daMWtoWfi
1004)0 Friend, Cdvl.
*60.00
For Sale—Seven room house, black The neif phtefc will be named either
60.00 to school.
Wm tL nvitUgfli flhjMsdtlHiiiil -2vAdd Friend, Cdvl,
Navigation on the Ohio river be
50.00 C. A, DaVoS, Jamestown
smith
shop and large gArage, eleetri* “ Henry*' « f "Liza!*", depending, the
800.00
By order of the Board of Edu tween Gallipoli* and Pittsburgh k
SH* w*lwmtr *PJ
Friend, Cdvl.
260.6# • Howard Turnbull, Cdvi
lights,
gas, lot 08 x 280. A t**l bar- driver says on what kind of a Wtd H
Luella
Ballard,
Jamestown
800,00
cation, Cedarville Township School suspended because ot the wxtremel)
Qarii i % 8prinjfS m m
B. R, MeFarland, CdvL
10.00
* ■
|gata.
Phoije
##4 3* O. MeCorkelt. It,- ■. ~
75.00 District.
| h w stage of water.
Male* Relb, Greenville, Ten*, 6.00 Frank CtesweU, CdVl.
te m ,tr n * w
J, Kenneth WUliamsen. K»«ao0.00
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KARLS BULL
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Rat**** at the Poat-OfS**, C*d$r*
rifle, 0.} 0otober 81, m ffl, M ascend
cUuu matter.
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 9, i m

- Oct the Om WIm Ohr,
/ l # Y e « M l Yew Deed*

THE NEXT MOVE;

W E have the
v w ability to help
you sell your goods and
w f can do this m% m
reasonable cost to you.
Economy and stand*
ardizatipn are the
watchword* here. W e
urft Hammermill Bond,
- thtrstandardi econotpk
cal, business paper and
we turn out a grade of
priuting tbat brings re
sults fw our customers.

"Bull
DU RH AM

.

i* l*

a a n tftata IRQ

gggfidigarattMfcr

10c
Wewwntyetitehayethe
Imk* paper Imp *'«ULI..,»
* * * * * *** cam M mv«
■ Wkbeeoh paokaf** fewefe
•f * 4
the ve*y «n**i •la*r*tt«
P*P»r in tit* w W ,
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, L E T V S SHOW YOU
Cat* and, Deg* * f Paao*.
There ta. one place near PhllstdeK
phta where cate and dogs dwell u>gather In pence* It t« a cemetery, do
toted to dewased. pets. It is at Fran*
davlUe and contains many handsome
tombstones.
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Leave your Clothes to
be Dry Clean and Pressed
W ith Richard’s Drug Store
ODORLESS CLEANING
GUARANTEED.
Called For and Deliv
ered Twice W eekly. '

& Horen / ■
D R Y CLEANERS

XEN IA, O.

The JEndowmwit land Building cim,
paign for Cedarville College that has
been in progress has met with success
and yet the goal Jim not been reached.
At this -writing the amount pledged
is Just about what is required for the
endowment alone. Well and good thus
far.
What shall be done next Is the
question wa hear .discussed. ..must?
Shall the campaign be drawn to a
close, pledges and money returned or
the work continued?
In our opinion the work should: re
cced, The people want the college to
remain in our midst, The institution
is now in position to meet the endow
ment requirement*,-or should be at
the end.of the five-year period.
In the meantime efforts should be
made, to raise the additional for the
buildings. Present business conditions
had much, to do with .the pledges.
Suck a condition is not always to be.
Better prospects are ahead-of every
.one if the People will only give way
to optimism. If our adivee was to be. followed
the authorities will at once make
plana.to meet the requirements of
the W. J. Alford subscription, an
offer which is good only^until the first
of the. year. Be agrees to give
,$20,000, one half to improve the Al
ford Memorial, if the public will do
the sajhe. Re also wants to endow the
building with $10,000 if the public
will .do likewise. AH this endowment
>vhefi raised would* add to the general
-endowment o£ the college and yet
provide -for the now building,
Let every effort be put forth to
meet these requirements before Jan
uary 1st. This community cannot af
ford to let a $20,000 improvement
slip by. A modern building with en
dowment for upkeep, means increased
properly values.
The College authorities should
bend every effort at once to meet the
requirements of the Alford offer.'
They are not unreasonable,' neither
are1*they impossible. It can be done.

Various tpoete# of Attorn.
About 120 (Hftferowt uftaMCf of
tern are native t» the United States
*ud 64 *f theee are gaged t* ******
•astern America, m fegt a dope* are
purple and bine and even bocanfaia
Had it itagniree p*fcttot irtpdy to disttegBiah their many apeciea. The New
England aster (a the most striking o f
the group. It has a stout h*rdy stem,
■ometiraoft eight feet high, gad kupa
vldet-purple and oometimto ptekb*
dowers, and Is fcjmd In the swamp*
(n the late summer. Great Britain
claims only one native aster. Many
America n species are cultivated in
English gardens under the name of
Michaelmas daisies. The" Swiss spe
cie* ta Ihb most beaurtrtil jmrple aster
which Is found in such quantities ‘•long
the, New England highways in the un«
tumn, and which, with goldenrod,
makes o radiant display of purple and
gold^lpdianapolia News.
--- . City Without Windewsr-------Out In the desert of Arabia, five
days by caravan from Bagdad, stands
the holy city of Nejet, and ■in the
whole of the town of nearly 100,000
people there I*, hardly a house with
Windows.. Also, .beneath many homes
are immense “serdobs,” or caves, hewn
out of the limestone which underlies
the Arabian desert about Nejef. Many
of these fterdaba are built one room
below, Die other, some of the lower
apartments aiming one hundred feet
below the street level,. These under'ground chambers are reached by wind
ing stairways, also .hewn from the
rock. They "were originally butit to
provide p refuge from the intense bpat
of midsummer, btit in many mstanceas
they have now become a refuge for
Arab .criminals and robbers-who live
at Nejef and prey oh tfc«i caravans
of pilgrims, \
Highest Type of Joy,
TherpV no Joy superior, to that of
rising above what the community pre.,
diets for you, Yef. every man has it
fn him to be Infinitely above what
others think possible. Hidden deep In
every jnatt are the unseen personali
ties waiting for the ♦ouch of occasion
to call them forth.. They respond as
a majtjter of growth and then only to
answer a recognised need. As the
mind Is urged to finer discriminations
It teams' to weigh more subtle argu
ments. As the heart Is taught to feel
the cry of another's sorrow 1t devel
ops larger capacity to enter into the
finer feelings of the-human soul. It
Is all a mnftpr of human and divinelaws. He who permits himself to de
velop his best becomes the man ol
the hour in time of need. He rises on
the strength of hl$r trained per-/, -wllty
—Exchange.

-Mahogany Tropical Tree.
Ancient Nurembnrg Token.
The. true mahogany,- grows^ only It
Crushed and battered, a rare coin hhsbeen discovered In a garden" at Llan- tropical countries, particularly In Cen
va'ir,- a village near the Roman city of. tral America,- the West Indies, Mexicc
Caerweiit, midway between Chepstow and Peru, though' small ornamental
and ..Newport. It has, proved; after ‘trees are grown In southern Florida.
careful examination,,to "be a Nurem The western sumach or mahogany
berg token, and was.minted In 1510 grows In lower California.
by Christopher, BpiiUte (who was
bom at Ann&bfVg), at Tlntetn, whence
a few years previously the monks had
been driven out. Bchuts found the
milt ponds- and fish ponds-left, by the
monks ready to his hand; from the
forest,of ,Dean he obtained festf Iron I
Bind wood ‘for charcoal from the forest
of Westford, which is In, the neighbor
hood of Hanvalr. Cases are on record
of Nuremberg coins having been- dis
covered in London, And as far north
os Lincoln, but this ts~ the first In
stance of such a coin, token being
found In the western counties or In
0
south Wales.—London Times.
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Job
You can plow,disk,
harrow, harvest,
thresh, hale hay;
grind feed, hit the
silo* saw wood*
pump water* pull
stamps, do road
work or any other
power job around
the ferin quicker,
easier and at less
costtoyouwiththe

Fordson Tractor,
Twenty-four hours each
day* every w ofitog day to
the year it will give maximum service. Light but
powerful it get* fiom jbb
to job quickly. Easy to
©«srato and control—effi
cient, economical and above
•1 DEPENDABLE. <3ettothe powar-farmtog frame o f mind
now* Cab, jtooos ordmp m a Card tor
toot*. See the Fordeon to practical
ma*fk
*
otopf4-iM
era w

’

*

XL A. MURDOCK:,
JsmMtown, 0.

k Conversation.
Between 2 and 8 o’clock—-at the half
way house of night—1 Heard Slow
hoofs below my window, and leaning
out, saw under moonshine two great
cart horse* wandering down the road
together, They were enjoying a phase
Of their existence unknown to us. They
conversed In little sounds and when
One stopped, to snort and sniff St the
water of a duck pond by the way, the
Other also Stopped, raised his head and
looked Steadfastly up Into the starry
Sky, I saw the moonlight in his big
eyes. Priw-ntly they put their noses i
together, Then one gave * alight start I
r-perhaps at the opinions of the other
—and side b f side they sauntered
away tsfio the nlght-i.lddcn land,—
PhiipOil*,
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Fill up the tank o f your car vnthCotumbus, and
you’ll listen patiently to the “I T old You SoMClub
when it starts slipping high praise to Columbus*
For you’ll be hep to Columbus^goodness yourself*
Yoii’ll know o f its power, its pickup, its big mileage
and you’ll ‘-yes’’ thousands o f other Columbus users
’til the ruminating kine com e home.
-
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And you’ll keep on using Columbus because
you’ll find it’s the best and most economical gaso
line that you can buy.
'r

COLUMBUS

j *• y ”

OIL

,
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COM PANY

C olum bus. O h io
Cedarville Distributing Station
Miller Street and Penn. Ry.
Telephone No. 146.

R, A. Murdock
M. C. Nagley C. E. Master-si

W . W , Trouts
Cedarville Lim eCo.
R . Bird & Sons’ Co.

Orders For
You Placed

§

Now is the tim e to Lay in Y ou r W inter Coal.

V

m

Gasoline

353
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’ e
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FEEDS
4
r
‘
.
Tankage 60 Per Cent
Standard Middlings
Flour Middlings Red Dog Flour
Butlers. Hog Feed No. 1,
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2.
Arlington Flour
Bran • )

Siltncp Generally Serb
To suffer in silence, ro refrain from
answering the bitterest o f calumnies
places u3 ob a vantage point vastly
superior to those who would, injure us
and discounts what they may say.
Gossip oiliy becomes serious when w*
countenance-by denial. Silent con
tempt speaks louder than-.the most
vociferous contradictions. Nothing is
harder to bear In silence than viHflea
tlon, yet 'that It is the part of wlsdor
to do so is illustrated daily. Tliere
may Come a time in our lives when
saying nothing will-seem to he an ac
knowledgment of guilt and then will
be given an opportunity to reply to
calumblatorS, But the ordinary little
backbitings o f’every day life are best
met in steadfast silence. In replying
to them We are apt to lose our temper
and Our dignity, which Is both foolish
and faille.—-Exchange.
'
"March Dust* and "King Ransom.*
“March dust,'' for which farmers
have vainly piped amid the recent
bleak rain, snow and Bifeet, Is a most
coveted commodity, of which In differ
ent' countries a “peck" or a “bushel"
is said to be “worth a king’s ransom,”
writes a correspondent from England,
The proverb dates, I am assured, from"
Saxon days, when mnrders could be ex
piated by fines on a sliding'scale,
which In the case of a king lhlght
vary from $100 to $500—huge indemni
ties for that period! Bnt the saying
probably enshrines some dim, sub-con
scious memory of the crushing taxa
tion Imposed on the English people to
pay the heavy ransom >for Richard
Cfoeur de Lion,* who had been “in
terned" on his way home from the
Ornsades by the medieval predecessors
of our late enemies;

a

‘The Second Guessers
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Does
Every
Power
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
SEASON
Spreaders (special price)
Hog Troughs
Hog Fountains
W ater Tanks
Fence
Posts
Paint
Oil Stoves

1

to the W ise is Sufficient.

I Hard Coal

Pocohontas Coal

A word

Yellow Jacket

W est Virginia
m um

The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co
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-G ive Us A Chance To Figure OitYour Printing...
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<?*r Sal#> m m Ail Tight heater
font
A
9*od buggy,
i» good condition,
P, 1C. GUlUan, closed
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T. W. S t John,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum enter
William - Northup o f Coshocton
visited here several days last week. tained a large company of friends last
Friday evening in honor of their
Gfeeriee Jfeek and family ©f Oxford*
Rise Florence Willtamson teaches twenty-ninth wedding anniversary,
O* are visiting with relatives here. this year in the Columbus high school The house had bsen decorated for the
event with the flowers of the ssason.
and has gone to that city,
The guests ware served light refresh
I■ I * * * # * ’
mm
FOR BALE—Seven room oottsge, ments and pink hearts were the .fa
1W ^
o* W. Jfefct,(*f)
gas, cement walks, large lot, must he vors. The evening was very pleasantly
nA:~ ^ JR$ lip*. John Lo*t of Bttfe* sold by September 1st. Phone 88, J, enjoyed by all present.
'
iPPlt M l Jl«* o* < visit wife relative*. G. McCoriceil.
The gas rate In Yriloy Springs has
Sale;- Abeuv 40 bushels «£
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Come had for been increased as fellows: first 8 M,
timothy seed. N. F.Ewhank, phone. their guests Sabbath,. Dr. and Mrs. 60c par M; with So discount; second
5 M 65c per M; third 5 M, 70c; and
Fiances Newcomer o f Dayton, O.
bo on up to 30 M which is 90c per
,, O' Jf* ^^sfeball has gen* to M*rWnavUla* Ind., to take the water baths
Miss Belle Middleton Of Yellow Mr
fox rheumatism.
Springs spent the week-end at the
David Pettiford, Yellow Springs,
heme of Mr, end Mrs. W. R. Watt.
who hauls hay on a Ford truck is now
?**?*; A two story house*
Joseph McAfee,-who has been in minus ruck. Some- days ago the
££*■ dwelling
Ghillicothe -street.
Building to be movedfrom Jot.
the McClellan -hospital for several truck was burned with a load of hay.
J- B« Orr weeks retome' home, Saturday.
hjr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith and
Wilbur .Dunn, colored, exsoldier, daughter, Mary, returned the last of
Miss Maude Hastings has gone to
Nexvton Palis, O., whey, she w S has been, taken to the Soldiers’ Homs the week from an auto tour across
Dayton, suffering With a complica Indiana into Illinois.,While gone Mr,
teach this year.
tion of diseases,
Smith and family visited' their for
Pot Sale:* A two story house,
mer home in Fowler, Ind. He says
frame dwelling, on Ghillicothe street. , Morton Oreswell* who has been at .that farmers in the section of Indi-.
O & e you ’ ve
tending Chicago University this sum ana and Illinois that he visited are
Building to be movedfrom lot.
mer
is home. He. will return to that far worse of than those here. Very
enjoyed th e
J. R, Orr
city and enter Rush Medical College. few of the farmers in ' that section
toattedflkvor
are feeding any stock and all their
you wiU al*>
Mrs. Samuel Kildow of Springfield,
Harry Hammon and Ralph Towns- com. will go onto the market.
has
been
visiting
among
friends
here
way* want if
ley, returned home .Saturday night af
for several days.
,
ter a two weeks visit at Ray City,
For Sale:- A SO gallon.copper ket
Mich. \
tle, rim and paddle; Leather couch;
Mr., ad Mrs, J. E. Kyle had for their
Oak Bed and Springs; Walnut bed
Harry Wright left the first of the and springs; •Oak center table; Chif
guests from Saturday until Monday,
Mr." Herbert Melntyre and family of week for Lynchburg, 0 „ where he fonier; 2 Dining Room tables. <
has been chosen principal of the pub
West Liberty,' 0 . • *
—
Mary C. McCorkell,
lic schools.
Better- examine your five dollar
Mr. 'and Mrs. Charles Barr of Day- bills that have a likeness of Abraham
ton have been spending, a few days Lincoln on them."This section is said
With the former’s aunt,' Mrs, Sarah to be covered! with countered , bills
Mitchell,
that are duplicates of ’the original
other than Lincoln's face.
Mrs- T, A. , Spear and daughter,
Elisabeth of Cleveland, have been
R. A. Murdock is having' a heating
guests of Mr,"and Mrs. A. E,. Jolly, plant installed for his garage that
the past week.
will meet state requirements.
Canhefouiv. at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at
Dr. and Mrs. O, P. Elias, Bernice
Mrs. 6 ; E. Jobe has presented a
i ,;» y . residence each ‘evening.
l’'',."1" I"''J #,rir"
EliaB, Mrsv J. W...Johnson and Mrs. large palm to the Exchange Bank to
:,v -k--Ofllce.w'PHONES
Residence 2-122
Anna Little attended the M. E. Con be placed in the -lobby. The palm is
ference at Bellefontaine* Saturday. quite large*and is eighteen years old.
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A in the
delicious
Burley
flavor
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L. C LE M A N S

al B s tate

Miss Marjorie McClellan, who has.
The members of the Research Club
been spending the summer with her were ,entertained yesterday, at the
father, Mr. J. J. McClellan in Joplin, home of Mrs. R. S. McElhinney, .
Mo., has returned1lo t the opening of
college.
Ira Davis and son, John, drove
1brought from Grceneburg, Pa., last
W ..A. Turnbull and wife, William Friday with a Dort car tljat Mr. Davis
Hopping and wife, Dr. 'Led Anderson will use in canvassing Ohio for the’
and wife and- Ralph Wolford went to Nu-Cord -Tire Company o f that city.
the reservoir Saturday for a few Mr. Davis will he the Ohio represen
days outing.
tative o f the company.,

T H E B E G I N N I N G
O F A B A N K -N O T E
Little Marcia’s baby dress though made of
the^finest linen was ulumately worn thread
bare. One day it landed in the.rag bag and
w as aold.to the junk doaler. W hen the rag sorter
touched the discarded ganrtenthedefeated in a flash
thefine quality of„the flax and set i f aside for a jpurney
to the Bureau o f Engraving and Printing at W ashing
ton. Eventually it became legal* tender—a bank-note,
ftist how is told in one o f the beautiful, booklets
about Chur Government which w e are tending each
month to those interested.
lu st send us your name and address and you w ill
receive a copy o f every issue o f the series without

cbaifa.

The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
We

S*ri§

NOW, IS THE TIME
to prepare for winter driving. Any of-the following closed car tergahu?,
‘Gosnmteed as Represented” will afford you real comfort and proiwtioa
!rom wintry winds and snow. Your car, Liberty Bonds. Live Stock or Baled
lay taken in trade.
‘
1»18 Eeo Sedan
1921 Stodebeker Sedan
This
Is
a bargain. Repainted
Repainted and rebuilt. This
and rebuilt; first glass tires.
ear is guaranteed same as new
1918 Stndebsker SIX
Studebaker.
7
Passenger
Sedan, tires, top
1920 Bulck Sedan „
and paint very good; mechanical
Only been driven 1000 miles;
condition very Jobd.
looks and runs like hew.
1920 Oaklad Coupe
1918 Wsseatt Sedan
Looks and runs like new.
Wire wheels, Cord tires and
1920 Maxwell
completely rebuilt.
.
5 Passenger; artcraft winter
1918 Weaoott Coupe 8
top; cord tires; new paint and
Wire wheels, eora tires, good
completely
rebuilt.
pahSt and body ooadltieas tsaaa
1918 Crow Elkhart
mission and rear a*l« overhaul- *
Convertable sedan, wits wheels
ed.
new print, cord tires and com
1#18 Mudam Super Si* Sedan
pletely rebuilt.
191# Prise Sedan
■Good tires ant good jfeWfc
Rebuilt, repainted, cord tires
upholstery, seat oovars and
and wire wheels,
nHK&snhtalty A4.
We hate epen k&W s's* feaadatd m*pl** mid terms.»
tes, to * M m «*d tomring on seme plan sad terms,
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Beth RMsSs 419—Call ns and Rarer*# the charges'

Burke M ortor Company
249 If, Ponntaitt Ate,

’

SpringfisM, Ohio

“U p bouse that tsum s o a r

W. A. Rogers and wife of Waverly,
- Treasures' in Royal Library.
O., have been visiting in California
The library a t,Windsor castle cotm
for the past month stopped off here }risq$ s^among irs 120,000 volumes
enroute home and spent Tuesday and some notable treasures. There la a
Wednesday with Mrs. Anna Towns- row of Caxtop’s Including the -only
ley* f ' 1
“
perfect copy’ still existing of his
’Aesop’s Fables,” and two "Bibles, both"
Mrs. O. L, Smith left Tuesday foe with, precious associations, though of
different order. One Is the BibleKansas City where she^will visit with
friends and- relatives for ten days. which Martin Luthbr used to carry in
While there she will he joined byher his pocket and the other was taken
sister,’ Misa Mary Ervin, who is en by {Charles I. to the scaffold. There
Is a Koran, too, on the fly-leaf of whfch
route home from California,
is inscribed: “From the library of tha
late Tippcp Sultaun of- Mysore.” This
The usual services will be held at Koran belonged to the late Emperor
the M. -E; church, SUbbath. Sabbath Aurungzebe and was purchased by
School «t fi;3Q; preaching at 10:80; that prince for the sum.of 9,000
Epworth League at 6:30, Miss Jo guineas, Another Interesting Shelf Is
sephine Randall, leader.. The pastor’s that containing the'holograph records
subject for the moriiing will be “The of parliamentary proceedings furnish
ed by each successive prime minlsfei
Challenge of the Unfinished.” •
since 1837. for the exclusive informa
Sell lubricants, paint, roofin8 spec Uon of the sovereign.
ialties. Regular or part time. Sub
Midget S\i>re# in the East,
stantial commission. Car is advantage
In the “ikuifes,’* or markets, of Nnta,
Free samples. Write for interesting
proposition. THE IVISON COM lus, the modern SJiechem, the city of
the Samaritans, the stores are so small
PANY, Cleveland, O.
that the customer standi} outside to
examine
the meager display o‘f Euro*
Mrs, Alvira Murray bad for her
peon and native Damascene wares,
guests last week her brother,. Joseph Here are rows of silversmith shops,
Moorehead and her brother-in-law, where the artisans work cross-legged,
William Sunafrank, of Cambridge, O. producing from crude .silver elaborate
Saturday, Mrs. Murray accompanied■fornaments for the peasant 'women,
them to Springfield Where they visi Then there are the coffee shops, the
ted A, E. Kilgore and family. Mrs. street In front blockaded with men
sitting on low stools, sipping the thick,
Murray returning home Tuesday.
hot beverage from tiny enps and
NOTICE :-Lost in the Murdock smoking long rcd*plped, bubbling nar
Theatre % hand tooled purse contain ghiles as they gossip and play a gam#
ing |6 and small chsnge. Also name Of “tawla.” There are also the sweefc
cards, etc. Finder please return to meat venders, from whose stalls pro
trude Into the street large trays o!
Wilmah Amott at the J, W. Johnson “kanafle,” the pastry dish for which
jewelry store or residence and obtain Nablus is noted. The dish has a fill*
reward.
lug of fresh, sweet cheese, over which
is poured melted butter nnd thick
Leonard Brigner was in Columbus Slru'p until it is literally soaked with
last week where he was called by the the mixture;
Industrial Commission for an exam
ination o f his eye that had been in
May B* Pirate’s Hoard.
Henry Johnson, the chief man at
jured some months ago while em
ployed by the state highway com Orange Town, island of 8t Eustatia,
mission. Reports are not very en Was digging a post hole, a few yean
couraging’ that bis eye will ever be ago add turned up a small sealed
earthen jar, which was filled with old
much better,
coins. They were Japanese pieces 200
years eld, relics-of the trade which
For Sale: Cottage of six rooms, on the Dutch were among the first to e*
College street in good condition. Well* tablteh with the far east, These were
garden, fruit trees, cellar demented, said to have been buried when a black
gas and electric lights. ’
pirate barque poured her drinking,
The Wallsce-Snlder Realty Co., 604 blasphemous crew ashbre for a night’s
orgy. Another story of the Japanese
Areas Bldg,, Springfield, O.
coins la. that some Klttlfonlan or Ber*
W. J. Tnrbox moved to his new res ifiudtan, waxing rich In contraband
idence Monday. The building it not trade In his neutral mart, exchanged
completed but several rooms have the dollars an.d eagles he had gained
from America tot Japanese gold at
been put in shape to occupy. N. P. the money moHiants, tnereby eluding
Ewhank has moved to town and taken the clutches »f the British admiral.
the residence Mr. Tarbox vacated. Lord Rodttef, who raided the Island
Mr. Ewbanks purchased this property ia 1781*
.
some months ago,
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Shoes!

A t lowest prices in three years. Shoes for the
whole Family. Our new shoes for Fall are arriving
every day, some o f them being already in stock.
. There has been quite a drop in shoe prices in the past three month#. In the k it two
a weeks, we have reduced the price on our whole stock from $1.00 9o $4.50 on
, each pair, and on one pattern in womans shoes $6.00 oh each pair, selling this
style which 3 months ago was priced at $13,50 a pair, now at $7,50. THINK OF
IT, a $13.50 shoe at $7,50. Come in. and see our real values.
YQ U W U X LOSE M ONEY B Y GOING O U T OF T O W N TO BUY

Ladies’ Shoes

Children’s Shoes

Priced at from $2.95 to $10,00 the pair,
in brown and black and other, popular
shades. See our patterns at— a pair-:—

Frof 9„0c to $5.00 a pair. Our line of
misses shoes at $2.25 to $2,50 a pair is
particularly strong. W e give a sack of

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50,
$5.00

candy with each pair children's shoes.

Rubber Shoes

M en’s Driess Shoes

A new line of the famous Lambertvile
Snag Proof Boots, and Rubber Shoes
formerly handled by the late J. C. Bar
ber, is now in stock and we are prepar
ed to fake care of your wants in , this"
line* W e are also handling the Ball
Band and the United States brands.

Prices range from $3.00 to $10,00 the
pair. Newest styles in medium toes, and
they are priced right, and. cheaper-than
in other towns,

$3.00 to $10 a pair
M en’s W ork Shoes
~ Boys’ Shoes

$2.95 to $5.25 per pair is the range of
prices. Buy once, and you will buy the
second, pair.;

$2.75 to $5,00 h peair. Prices speak
for themselves, as do also the wearing
qualities
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$2,93 to $5.25 Pair
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T
LENOX SOAP— Large Size
s

*

m

S7 X

* »'.2 lfcs* '.“1 XC 2 *

. a -' ft

.,

......... 25c lb;

ft-a1, *.«■*.• ’ ». * • •■
.*"ft.'*', ftX0

57C■
.

- '
.
# * * ............ .. •. * *10 bars 54c"
‘

“ O ut Special’* Seel Cut Coffee— 38clb« 3jbs# for a .............. .

Liwldcli we double-*
cross a master mind

.$X,00

%

TALK ABOUT film# novels.

AND THREW away his cofeu

THEY 8EHT Jim down.

AND WHEN he sent

TO TEXAB to investigate. -

THE FINAL dope.

SOME OIL wells then.

"IE FOILED the villain*

WHICH THEY might buy.

THE MESSAGE joataald.

IF JIM said O.K.

"CHESTERFIELD.”

AND HE was to report.

AND HIS directors know*

"ft" * *

* « ■*

*■ » .#
• » *

» * #
BY WIRE In secret code.
» * 4

■

» # #

THAT ALL waa well.

NOW-ENTER the TiUatn.

WkTH TH08E oil W«U»,

A SLIPPERY crook.

FOR OIL men know.

GOT WIND of i t

THAT "CHESTERFIELD" mesas.

AND TRAILED Jim down.

“THEY SATISFY."

• • «

COPIED OFF hi# Code.
AND BRIBED a*boob,
IN THE telegraph branch,
SO THE crook could get,
THE EARLIEST word.
AND CORNER stock.
AND WORK a bold-up.
IT LOOKED Ilka easy ooln.
BUT JIM got wise.

V 'O U 'LI* know you’ve "struck
I it rich” when Ton discover
Chesterfields. Yotrfl say "they
satisfy.” A wonderful blend—
the pick o f Turkish and Do
mestic tobaccos—,put together in
the Chesterfield way— that’s
"they satisfy.” And the
can not bo
deno a
DMT >•« Ammm* mbomt iho
Ch&UnrtUWpioak*s*ofl0P

C IC A R X IT T X S

Inventions «♦ WoMtfl*

Wanted:- To hear from owner of
Comparatively few invention# have
farm or good land for sale for fall been made by women, bat the follow
delivery, L. donas, Box 551, Onlay, ing are recorded in tha United States
patent office*. Cook stove, sheet iron
m .
shovel, Ice cream freeaar, sadiron*
fountain pen, washing machine, toast*
„ 8,144 Lake* lit Michigan.
af, pocket book, spring seat for furntThe State of Michigan contains 8,141 tara or cant, button, drees pattern,
inland lakes, ^covering an area of 4AM duet pan, portable oven, tMatfbie
Muartf miles, besides a waterfront oe masher, attachment tor heatlhg ket
fee ’Great Lakea el Ijm mttea.
tles and betiett by gas.
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TW afett felt Sacs which cdlstitut*
the mww dlstiognlahiag feature of the
American soldier's uniform are made
room rabbit tains. Not American rab
bit skins, however, for the fur of the
E, J, Denton. 37, died of burn* t;uaAmerican rabbit will not make bat*.
It door not possess the accessary fall
tamed when he touched a live wire
while working, Rear Martins Ferry,
y REV. i j.. I 'm . , Afi'IK, I>. P., ing properties. Consequently the Skin*
have to be imported from abroad,
Frank Miller, who was associated
foacb*r o. L-;nglieii Hr4a in the Moody
llblft
of Uftn-‘ KOJ
mostly from Australis- It ha* taken
with RnsUISiifc Hardin# la publishing
C9. UNU*, V.'MUm fJ i'v i>#pi>r TTnlpn.)
30,000,000 rabbit Skins to make the
hit first newspaper, the Iberia Spec
tator, h*i hern appeluted postmaster
bats now being worn by the huge Unit
at Mt, GUe*d,
LESSON FOJ^jSEPTEMBER 11 ed States army. Since the war began
Uncle $am has bought 6,000,000 hats,
Attendance at the Ohio itate fair
this year fell approximately 50,000
and each bat contains the, fur ef six
PAUL IN ATHENS.
rabbits, in other words, every Amer
short of last year. Attendance for
ican soldier is going about with a half
the week* tbl* year was placed at
LESSON TBXT-Acta |7:1«-W.
GOLDEN TEXT-Jn him we live, and rtosen bunnies on the top Of his head.
150.000 persona «a compared with
move, and hav* cur bein'.-,-Actf.
311.000 last year.
REFERENCC HA'l ’
*;X4- Each hat costa the American govern
ment 31,75, This Is wholesale price.
Former State Senator T. G. Jung M. .
PRIMABT T.OAHG—Paul Telllne th* The ordinary, retail price, of almllur
of Cincinnati died at Denver. Colo,
hats i* pi. The reason why these hats
Mrs, Edward Turrell, 41, Findlay, People about God.
TOPIC—P*ul Irt Athens. _
filed, asr a result of an xuto accident -JUNIOR
■INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC are so expensive 1* thtt ootxmly the
rabbit skins but practically all the
nine m'tee south of Delaware,
- I n a Famous Greet! City.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC- other material that goes into them is
Shaudan Brand, 34. was fatally
burned and Harry Fast and Edward ---Paul In a Center of Lcarnln?., P^ing Imported from abroad. TPub the raw
Bee seriously injured In an explo Driven from Berea, Paul FJed v. Athena silk fpr the bands comes from China
sion in an Akron tire factory.
1, The Idolatry of the' Athenians nnd Japan, end the shellac which stif
Walter L. Payne was appointed re*
fens the brim .comes from India.
70). . celyer for the Paramount Oil and <v.Athena
was
the
Intellectual
metrop
Gas company. Van Wert.
i
olis of the world ht Umt time, the
Fire Without Matches
E. G. 'Shobe, owner of the Ideal home of the world'll great eloquence
Fire without matches may be,pro
Electric company, Dima, Hied a vol
and philosophy, Paul's spirit was duced with a handful of dry, grass and
untary bankruptcy petition.
John Sherry, of Bellalre wan elect stirred within him when he saw the twd pieces of wood, one called, the Un
derwood, ami the other a piece of very
ed president’'of the Ohio Association city wholly given to Idolatry.
,11. The Parties Concerned (vy. 17- hard wood or very soft wood that If s
of Elks.
called tlie drill or spindle, A hand
?php Corbin, 45, and:bis wife Min 21),
True to life usual custom Paul went ful of dry grass is placed on a solid
nie, 37. are dead aa the result of bul
lets .fl.red by Corbin in their home at into the Jewish synagogue and entered writ or board, and a notch is cat in
Into earnest argument with the Jews. the] Underwood, The tinderwdod Is
Kenmore, Summit county.
•"
From
them he turned to such an»were .then placed on the dry grass and the
Former, Congressman J. E. Bussell
.as
of Sidney assumed, his new duties ,as found in the market place. Here h0 spindle is Inserted in the nbteh In
.■
•\
• • 4..V
■. •••■. ■ .
.V
‘ :
VrV ' '' !--'•' ■■■ * "
§
prohibition - director for , Ohio, He came into* tpuch'. with the Epicurean the Underwood. The spindle la made S
S'
succeeds Joseph A. Shearer, who and Stoic, philosophers. Tlie former to spin. nt a fast rate between the
TH IN K of U folks we are offering this great big handsome, heavy guetgft,
Will resume the practice of law. were atheistic materialists. They de palms of tUahands until a coal is pro
Harry. Paul of Irontpn has been nied. the doctrine Of Creation. They duced. Tlmn the dry grass Is taken
two and a third gallon capacity, PRESERVING K ETTLE, made from pure
named by Bussell as chief clerk of “gave themselves np to sensual In Up tn tiie hands and blown on to make
dulgences
since
.they
had
no
idea
of
aluminum-—guaranteed to give a life of service—it sells everywhere for $3.50,
a blaze. It Is t|ieiv dropped on the .X.
the office.
• Walter Brockman, former private future judgment. The latter were ground and dry twigs ^and other grass S
and worth it, for the unheard of low price ot
■■
detective, was, found guilty In second pniftheists. When they . heard the plied on. . A much quicker method
degree of the murder of Harlan (preaching of Paul they desired to than using the palms of the hands is
Brate,' Dockland high school student, know what new doctrine he preached, to hnve a bow with’ a leather thong
so they invited him to the Areopagus stretched on It. Tbe. spindle is fixed
at Cincinnati.
-.■>
!Davo Gambles, 40, a negro, was where he might speak to them of his with one turn afound It and made to
sbk to death and Patrolman Joseph new doctrine.. They- inquired as to revolve very fast In the notch of the
Lavender seriously injured by a band what' tjils '‘babbler’' might say., The Underwood.
of foreigners at -Warred. Gambles, word “babbler” means literally “seedwho was a teamster, reported to'"the picker,”
til. Paul'* Address on Mars* Hill
Weather *neUoations.
police that the foreigners were steal
<yy, 23-31).
x
ing corn from his wagon.
The following, l« given In.the Bon |
And we will fill it with the following list of staple Groceries— the usual weeks’
5 ■
J. The Introduction (w; 22, 23). He ;oji Globe
■ .Starvation* 1a believed to have
means of foretelling the
|
supply:
>
*
'
•
j ;
tempted the suicide of a man. ap did not; accuse them of “superstition" weather i ‘ “A gray, lowering sunset,
as
the
A.
V.
would
make
it,
but
as
In
parently about 55 years old; whose
or one where the sky Is green or yel
2 lbs. Sugar, 1 box Mother’s Oats, 2 bars Lenox Soap, 1 cab Tomatoes,
. §
body whs found on a beach at Cleve the Am. R. V. he introduces his dis lowish .green, Indicates ntitt, A red |
course
In
a
courteous-and
conciliatory
land.
"
sunrise.' with clouds lowering inter In |
21bs. Beans, 1 large box Corn Flakes.
|
^Slmon Harrison, 87, farmer, living manner,"stating that he perceived that the morning, also Indicates rain. ^A
near Coaftqn, Jackson county,’ was they w^re very rellgioub., This he ex halo occurring after fine weather In |
FREE OF CHARGE
*
|
gored to death, by a bull when he. plained by stating that as he was'view dicates a storm, A corona growing
ing
their
city
he
beheld
an
attar
with
went into the field to milk cows.
smaller Indicates ruin; growing larg |
A t this exceptional price you pay less than what you would for an ordinary
1
A message was received from Rev. an Inscription “To the Unknown God." ely fair weather. A niornlug rainbow
.
This
was
his
point
of
contact,
He
i
destructible
market
baeket.
.,§
John Mcfjoy of. Evanston, HI., acceptIs regarded as a sign of ruin; nh eve
,
.
'
.
4
•
*'
' - *
w 'j
tag the call to the pulpit of the First proceeds at once to connect it with ning''- rainbow of fall*weather, A ~ ,
■Presbyterian , church at Marysville, the Idea of the living God, implying deep blue colot of tlie sky, .even when =
Watch
the
procession
of
thrifty
home-wives
go
by
with
this.
w
o
n
d
e
r
f
u
l
5
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